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ICROWDS STILL SEVERAL CLUES FE DEM MD * 4 fÂctwy ’ DKTRom
BY FIRE MONDAY NIGHT

NEW YORK PULPIT 
TAKES A HAND IN

INSURANCE SCANDAL More Than 4,000 at the Fair Jwo People Identify Dress Disastrous Rear End Collision 
Monday Tfiough Weather Suit Case Belonging to Dn Pennsylvania Railway 

Was Bad Boston Doctor Monday

RACES POSTPONED

Loss Said to Be $25,000 With Insurance of About $13,000 
on Stock and Plant—Building Insured for $10,000— 
Other Tenants Suffer by Water—Flames Were Bursting 
Through the Roof When Alarm Was Rung In.

One Clergyman Calls President McCall a Thief and Calls 
for His Restgnation-Thomas F. Ryan Declared to Be 
the Man Who Will Dominate All the Big Life Companies 
—Wall Street Looking for Another Blast from Lawson 
and Stocks Weaken in Anticipation.

;
TERRIFIC CRASHMAN STILL MISSING

A. Isaacs, one of ifche principal owners, 
it is understood, at his summer resi-Police Hunting Carefully for Him But Ne» York Express Smashed Manager 

Can Find No Trace, But Have of the Road's Private Car to F\in-; cjgarette & Tobacco Co., Limited, in Gar<i- 
Found His Wife-Bundle of Blood- dling Where all the Fatalities Oc- j

Stained Woman’s Clothing Fished curred - Some Prominent People,
frofn Water. Among the Wictims.

Leondo Falls and Breaks a Rib While 
Doing His Thrilling Feat—Some of 
the Prize Winners in Different 
Departments — Good Racing Pro
gramme Today.

dence at Armstrongs and accurate figure* 
not available. An estimate places the

loss at $25.000. It is said there was an 
unusually large stock of tobacco in the 
building in consequence of a big order.

Considerable damage was done by water 
to the printing stock of Roger Hunter on 
the second floor and the furniture of Mrs. 
Landau ,which was stored on the third 
floor, also suffered. Tilley and Fairweatti
er, on the ground floor, were able to re- 

much of the office fixtures but sus-

aæoeiates in ‘the Big Three Racers’ as 
the Insurance World calls them.

“The Mutual Life directorate includes 
George F. Baker, president of the First 
National Bank; Robert Olyphant, Rufus 
W. Peckham, justice of the United States 
Supreme Court; Dudley Olcott, Henry H.
Rogers, of the Standard Oil Company; „ „ „ 25 —(Special)
John W Auchindoss, William Rocke- Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25. (Specuu)
feller, Adrian Iselin, Jr., Hamilton McK. —Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
Twombly, Stuyvesant Fish, Effingham B. weather there was a good attendance at 
Morris, Elbridge T. Gerry, Cornelius tbe exhibition today, the total number of 
Vaitderbilt and until a few days ago, ^ bejng 4,700. The total for

the four days is about 18,000, which is 
8,000 less than the total for six days two

ener building, Prince William street, and 
the stock, machinery and fixtures were 

| practically destroyed. The loss is un- 
j known but iA estimated at $25,000. There 
! was $13,500 insurance. Other premises in 

... the building were damaged by water.
Boston Sent 25—The features of to- i Philadelphia, S p - ■ -5—A rear en co Police Officer Bowes discovered flames 

dajPs investigation of the Winthrop dress «ion today between the east-bound New, ^ roof at the ^ar of the
suit case mystery Were the find- ; York limited express, from St. Louis, ana ; Gardmer building at 11.05 p. m., and
ing of a bundle containing several ! a local leaseenger train, which was stand- promptly sent in the alarm from box 6.
woman’s garments and blood stain-1 at ^ Pao]i station of the Pennsyl-j The brigade responded without delay, but 
ed clothes, and the identification | Railroad i9 mlka west of this city, i by the time water was brought to bear
of fhP dress suit case in which last ; van a Itauroaa» , .. on -the fire the flames had made consider-
Thursday was found the dismembered body i resulted in the death of five men and the. aMe headway and sparks were falling in
of a woman near the float of the Win- injuring of more than twenty others. The ap directions. The fire was confined to the 
throp yacht club. While the police appear 
to be more or less sceptical concerning the 
value of these discoveries, they are, never
theless working along the lines suggested 
by them.

The bundle was found by searchers 
lying on the shore of the Winthrop pen
insula near that part known as Cottage 
Park, about a mile and a half from the 
point where the dress suit case was found.
In the bundle, which was enclosed with 
strong manila wrapping paper, 
woman’s under vest, a towel, the part qf 

absorbitent cotton and

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Sept. 25—(Special)—One m- 

4ication of the vast interest that has 
tteen aroused in the life insurance invesi- 
gation ie that pulpit fulminations have 
begun. In several churches here yester
day reference was made to the legisla-

One

I

move 
tained ço-me loss.

The insurance was as follows:
tive investigation now going on. 
preacher, the Rev. Dr. A. Lincoln Moore, 
of the Riverside Baptist church, went 
further than the others by preaching a 

devoted to the question in which

,$ 4.000
6,000

On building, Royal. 
On building, Queen.Elibu Root. .

“The New York Life directorate includes 
Charles S. Fairchild, former secretary of 
the United States treasury; John Clafiin, 
W. James ÿtiflman, Thomas P. Fowler, 
John A. Blair, Geo. Austin Morrison, 
Woodbury Langdon, Clarence H. Mac- 
Kay, Alexander E. Orr, William B. Born- 
blower, and Norman B. Ream.

“These names compare dn standing, 
prominence and respestabitity with those 
of such Hyde-Equitable directors as Brad- 
ish Johnson, Brayton Ives, D. O. Mills, 
Robert T. Lincoln, John Skene, Cornelius 
N. Bliss, T. Jefferson Coolidge, John 
Jacob Astor, Levi P. Morton, Henry C. 
Frick George J. Gould, James J. Hill, 
Jacob H. Schiff and the rest. They are 
mudh better known and of greater indi
vidual eminence in the community than 
the new Ryan-Equitable dummies.

sermon
he said : “His (John A. McCall e) confes
sion has branded him a thief.”

Before preaching this 
Moore mailed a letter to Mr. McCall call- 

hira to resign. McCall received 
to 9.47 o’clock

$10,000 !
Imperial Tobacco Co—

On machinery..................
Raw leaf in bond............
Stock tobacco.....................
Merchandise, not tobacco

dead are- 1 top flats in the building, which were oc-
Frank A Brastow, of Haverfoid, a sub- ! cuPied by the cigarette company.

■ T ’ ... Some difficulty was experienced in reach-
urb of this pity, general agent at Fima-, ing the 6eat ^ the fire owing to its kca- 
delphia of the Safety Car Heating & Light- tion. Ladders were used to convey the 
ing Company, and distant relative* by mar
riage of W. W. Atterbury, general man
ager of the Penna Railroad Company.

George M. Pennypacker, Philadelphia, 
foreman of car inspectors in the west

years ago.
Leondo, the* outdoor performer, met 

-with a misha'p today while leaping the 
chasm. Hi» bike failed to strike the second 
incline fairly and the rider was thrown 
heavily. Dr. G. J. McNally, who was call
ed, found that he had fractured a riib.
Leodo says that his injuries though pain
ful will not prevent him from executing 
his thrilling act tomorrow.

Wednesday has been set apart as citi
zens’ day and a special programme is being 
arranged. Two bands have been engaged 
for the oAasion and in the evening there a shirt, some
will be a parade by the fire department, several pieces of cheesecloth, bloodstained.

Work of judging dairy cattle was com- On the wrapping paper was a label with 
pleted today. Logan Brothers of Amherst this address : “R. 0. Burnham, 2 Dalton 
carried off the principal prizes in the Hoi- street, City, from* Balter Silk Co., 125 
stem class. Kingston street, Boston.”

Donald Innés, of Tohique,; *L H. Me- Inquiry at the Salter Silk Company raj]rBaj.
Alpine, of Gagetown; George E. Fisher, fa;]ed to assist the case as the salesman Çarl Dunhur, a Pennsylvania railroad 
of Chatham, and O. W. Wetmore, of Clif- was 0f the opinion that the goods sold empioy€.
ton, were among those who carried off to R q Burnham were delivered last those who met death were in the
prizes for agricultural products. Friday. This is one day later than the private car o£ General Manager Atterbury,

In the sheep . class the principal prize fin(jing Qf the dress suit case and would wbich was attached to the rear of the 
winners were M. H. Parlee, of Sussex; W. ten(£ to show that the bundle may have £(Jcaj train. Mr. Atterbury is on his vaca- 
H. Corning, of Yarmouth; J. E Baker, of nQ ejection with the mystery. The tioQ jn Ma,ine. He expected to return 
Sarromsfield; Logan Bros., Amherst, and p^ce^however, are making further in- about October 1, and his car had been 
J. B. Bartpn, of Welsford. quiries before eliminating this latest pos- overhauled preparatory to sending it to

In the poultry class the principal P™63 6jble clue^ . Maine to bring him home. It was sent out
were taken by David Riley, of_St. John; Tha(. to wbich the police are devoting ; in the forenoon for a test run and was 
Seth Jones, of Sussex; A. D Thomas, ot clo6œt attention is the identification attached to a late afternoon local train 
Fredericton, and John Dee, of Chatham. dreaa auit case, -which is alleged to ' from Paoli for this city. In the car at the

The horse races had to be postponed to- been the property of a missing west time of the collision were about a dozen
day on account of the weather and wfll Dbvsician Two persons, both having who had been engaged in overhauling the
take place tomorrow. a^graJnm acquaintance with the physician, one a car. Those who were not killed were m-
consists of the 2.19 and 2.28 classes. fo^er employe_ the other a former land- jured.

lady, have ‘expressed the belief that the prfvate Car Demolished, 
dress suit case in the possession of the 

to the doctor. Both

$ 4.000 
000 

1 250
Dr.sermon

ing upon
this letter today but up 
tonight he had not resigned.

Among other things the preacher said:
“This age is one of new things. Old 

fashioned honesty is becoming supplanted 
by a new fashioned dishonesty and. un
untruth is becoming preferred to ousiness 
probity. In speaking of crime and sin 
one must use plain speech. If we always 
call stealing stealing and a thief a thief 
there would be less stealing and fewer

hose to the roof in the rear, and hose was 
also taken in through the Canada Life 
building and -the Prince William street 
entrance. Four engines responded to the 
call. No. 1 was placed at the corner of 
Church and Prince William streets, No. 2 

rn,,, at the corner of Market square and WaterPhiladelphia yards atrset, No. 3 at the foot of King street,
S. S. Walton, Altoon (Pa.), steam heat | and q at the corner of. Market square 

inspector at the Altoon «hope of the Penn- j and Dock street. A good supply of water 
sylvania Railroad. was available. By midnight the fire was

Richard Y. Garland, Narberth, a sub- practically extinguished
, c The nature of much of , the ©took of the

urb of this city, General foreman of West company con9isting of tobacco and raw
Philadelphia shops of the Pennsylvania jn bernd rendered it particularly liable

to damage from fire and water and. it is 
thought to be a total loss.

edOf this amount the Keystone 
$1,350 and the London Assura: 
poratdon $3,240.

The furniture of Mrs. Landau wa in
sured for $500 in the London Assurance 
Corporation.

Roger Hunter had $2,000 insurance, of 
which $500 was in the Queen and $1,000 
in the North American.

Tilley and Fairweather carried $500 on 
stock and fixtures in the Sun Fire.

No. 1 Salvage Corps and Fire Police 
rendered able assistance in protecting the 
property of the tenants from damage by 
water.

were a

,thieves.
OallB McCall a Thief.

Ryan’e Methods.
‘Mr. Ryan’s methods are known. Be

ginning with a cross town home oar line he 
has become the one man power of surface 
transportation in greater New York. Be
ginning with a little electric light coon- 

up in Harlem he has become the one 
power in gas and electricity in Great- 

apologists for his actions. er New York. Beginning with a little
“The revelations of the methods of per- cigaxette company he has become the one 

jn authority in some of our life in- man power in the Tobacco Trust. Be- 
surance corporations may well astound i ginning with a little Virginia railroad he 
the community. When the president of, has become the one man po-wer in toe 
the New York Life Insurance Company Seaboard line system. Beginning with a 

' testifies that he took vast sums of the small bank account he has become the one 
without other au- man power in the Bank of Commerce and 
and gave them for the Morton Trust Company. 
ends that confes- “Where will it end? Mr. Ryan’s brain 

has lost none of its cunning, his physical 
vigor is not abated, his lust for power 
and money has not been satisfied. He 
is only fifty-four yearn old...

“Will the parallel continue? Will the 
expoeures and successive downfalls of the 
other one man powers in life insurance | 
result in Thomas F. Ryan becoming the 
only one man power there?”

“If an office boy should steal some hun
dreds of dollars from the corporation that 
emploves him he would be called a thief 
and sent to jail. If the president of that 
corporation take some hundreds of thous
ands or millions of dollars of its funds he 
is likely to be called a Napoleon of fin
ance and men will not be lacking as

i

QUICK-FIRERS READYpany
man |

STMR. LADY EILEENeons

Canadian Has Four of Them But Will 
Consult British Government About 
Using Them.
Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Special)—the de- 

Paoli ie the terminus of the Pennsyl- partaient of marine has got four taree- 
vania railway’s suburban traffic on the pounder quick-firing “

ttisL'Xs&riSi :£.«?->£.&■&«*.c°:
loral train wna made up in yard on the : ing so it has been e opin.
north side of the railroad and switched ! ion of the imperial author 
across to the east-bound track No. 1, on | whether this wouffi he. m ?mf >r ty 
the southside and came a stop at the sta- with 'the Rush-Bagot agreement f 
tion. Before the switches could be set the In that agreement it was provided 
New York limited came along at moderate the largest gun on the lakes was to u 
speed on the No. 2 east-bound track, took 18-pounder muzzle loader which wou-u 
the cross-over switch and crashed into the ft re a ball about 300 or 400 > ards. 
local train. These quick firing guns can send an

The force of the collision was so great expioaiTe shell 44 miles. Now the que»- 
that the engine of the limited ploughed tion arises would it be allowed under the 
ten feet into the private car and the lat- agreement to have a modern gun on 
ter was forced half way through the day board This point will be referred to the
coach ahead. colonial office. .

At the time of the accident there were The marine department' here is deter- 
lees than a half dozen pafisengers in the mjned t4) put a 6top to the poaching of 
local train and they were in the forward Am€rican üshermen on Lake Erie and 
eare, which were not'damaged. The en- th@ United states authorities are desir- 
gineer and firemen of the limited were not ^ assisting in doing so.
hurt, but a dozen persons on this tram 

injured by being thrown against seats 
and the sides of the cars.

Four of those who lost their lives were 
killed almost instantly, ^lie fifth man,
Richard Garland, died in the University 
hospital in this city tonight.

Young Man Named Donahoe Fell 
Overboard Near Dalhousie Satur-policyholders money 

thority than his 
political and partisan 
eion branded him as a thief.

"X am a small policyholder in that com- 
pany and I do feel like saying that this 
man ought to be compelled to restore 
what ha has stolen or else he ought to be 

and incarcerated, for stealing

own
day.

Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 25.—(Special)—■ 
A young man named Donahue, aged IS, 
belonging to Perce (P. Q.), was drowned 
on Saturday a short time after the* Lady 
Eileen left the Dalhousie wharf.

The unfortunate man was a waiter on the 
steamer and while throwing something in 
the water fell overboard. The crew of the 
steamer made every effort to save him 
but without success. It was blowing hard 
and the steamer had to continue on her 
trip without finding the body.

HID EXCITING VOYAGE 
WITH WILD ANIMALS

police had belonged 
are very positive in their statements, par- 
tieularly the former office boy. The land
lady said that when she last saw it, some 
two weeks ago, the handle was loose. 
This is corroborative of the police con
tention that the handle had recently been 
repaired. -
The Missing Doctor.

prosecuted
is stealing no matter under what name 
society calls it.”

Dr. Moore’s letter to President McCa.l 
reads in part as follows: “From that evi
dence I conclude that you arrogate to 
yourself the power and right to use the
investors’ money at your discretion un- m(yvemeIlt ,n the market excites more dis- 
mindful of the fact that the money use and conjecture as to the reasons
ta°T ™°nd do vouMse thirriSr therefore than does a protracted swing in

You hare entixdy i^or^ the fact that the opposite d.rectfon Today’s stock 
You have entireij ig tv-that market which showed declines averaging

e “=.“3"»* - -„r stras: a
°"“Your testimony with its unblushing heavy wita exoepl
confession of misappropriation m-isrepre- however 

v sentation, mismanagement and possible 6 wag an utter absence of actual
peculation reveals your mamfest moral un- of iraportance over Sunday and the
fitness for the responsible office which ^ . fregh development which with the msr-
you hold, an office which you have <us- feet wag confronted upon the opening of 
credited and Betrayed. , business was the general weakness^ in

Will Control Insur- prices in London. The declines shown in 
American stocks were succeeded by quite 

I heavy selling here for foreign ac- 
these operations resulting 

balance in the liquidation 
25,000 shares. The balance

Stock Market Sells Off.
It is usually the case that a reactionary Steamer AmV6S at NeW York Witq

Many of Crew Lacerated, The report of Medical Examiner Harris 
to the effect that the dismembering of the 

New York, Sept. 25—A badly lacerated and the operation performed on the
crew arrived here today on the steamer woman were the work of a skilled surgeon, 
Indramayo, -guarding a cargo of wild ani- and the allegations of two witnesses that
mais from Chinese and Japanese ports. have'kd tiiT police to redouble
Six leopards and two big snakes caused tbeir tgortB to locate the missing doctor, 
most of the injuries which were inflicted The police know the wanted man, but 
bv the animals during an exciting vayage. have not divulged his name and have m- 
Besides these animals the Indramayo car- noTregis-
ried an elephant, six monkeys of a large J-h P > ^ Btate and is liable to
and savage species and some smaller am- ^ He is a foreigner
mate- , , . ... - and has resided in other cities of this

The leopards from their cages succeed- co(mtry. before coming here. It has been 
ed in lacerating the arms and legs ot six jearnecj from neighbors* that his wife was 
sailors who attempted to feed them on ring for childbirth,
the rolling, pitching ship. In the Red oea f^jch for the missing members of the 

of the snakes, which weighed 206 unknown body is being rigorously main- 
pounds, and was 23 feet long, escaped tajned jhe police are, however, satisfied 
from his cage and crawled out upon the (bat head, arms and legs were not 
deck about dawn. During most, of the p]aeed in any pf the sewers, inasmuch as 
forenoon the entire crew fought and roll- they WOuld probably have reached the 
ed about the deck in a struggle to get main pumping station yesterday at the lat- 
the snake back into his cage. They final- ^
]y succeeded.

Four days ago the elephant died of
the animals body was

■L

VILLE-MARIE BANK 
DEPOSITORS GOT LITTLE

(Montreal, 'Sept. 25.—The liquidators of 
the defunct Ville-Marie Bank, which went 
down with a cra-h July 25, 1899, 'have com
pleted their work and today issued a state- 
ment showing the results of the liquida
tion. The total receipts from the . bank 
assets were $842,548. Out of th-se receipts 
note holders were paid $550,159. debi
tors $245.072, mortgages, interest and law 
costs eating up the balance.

The total liabilities to depositors were 
$1,300,000, and the payments amount to 
about 174 per cent. The high liabilities 

, ,, + for notes’ covers a fraud. The books of
Buffalo, Sept. 25—With a crash that ^ baJ)k -how 'that only $214,000 in notes

could he heard for blocks, a three story i ba(j been j^ed, the balance of $336.000
brick building under construction on j bejng PXp]ainable only on the ground that
West Ferry street, collapsed this after- ^ not<!S recalled by order of the dornin- 
noon, carrying
lavera and carpenters. .

' injured, eight of them seriously.
Allen bad the contract for the 

were working

BUFFALO BUILDING 
COLLAPSES! A SCORE

were
Says Ryan

ance System.
than theOf rather more importance 

outpourings of this minister of the go 
is the speculation as to the future oi 
life insurance system.

: ‘.ount
one

•-.mid have bean much larger except for 
For instance the World today opine ie renewe(i heavy buying of the United 

that the upshot of the present troubles states stocks for London account near the 
will be that Thomas F. Ryan will control i 0pen,ing of business.
the whole system, swinging more financial . other considerable and concentrated 

than any one man ever did in the selling, which served to depress prices dur-
ing the forenoon had its origin plainly in 
Boston. This selling in turn was common
ly assumed to foreshadow another out
burst of advertising activity on the part of 
Thomas W. Lawson, and in the unsettled 
state of sentiment this dire prospect had 
the effect of terrifying at least the specu
lator on weak margins.

PUBLICATIONS TO BE 
SHUT OUT OF CANADA

In connection with the mending of the 
dress suit case, the local police have been 
informed that John Weeks, harnessmaker, 
of Camden (Maine), about three weeks 
ago repaired a dress suit case, similar in 
description to the Winthrop one, for a

power
world’s history.

In the course of an interesting and 
less logical editorial the World

sea
sickness and 
thrown overboard. street, collapsed this after- ^ _______________

down with it thirty brick- jon „ovcrnment had been fraudulently re- 
A score of the men '

more or

“411 the big life insurance companies 
have many and distinguished trustees. 
The Hyde-Equitable dummies are equal
led in prominence by the trustees of their BLANCHE WALKER 

OE FREDERICTON 
ALIVE AND WELL

young woman.
Late tonight the police were informed p x Qf fostage to Be TWO Cents 311 

that the wife of the doctor, for whom they l,alc = , ,
are still seeking, had been located, thus QlinCe OH Objectionable 0(165. 
eliminating her from the case.

The police also learned from Rebecca O. j 
Burnham, whose name was on the bundle 
found at Winthrop, that she had used the i 

to re-wrap some goods sold to a 
customer, probably last Friday or 

Saturday. She does not recall who the

were
Morris &

masonry and their men
the third story today when the west 

with it a por-
DETAILS OF JAPANESE-on

w-aH wentthedo{;Vonn’tf"frThcg building and aNORWAY AND SWEDEN HAVE 
AGREED ON HAGUE TRIBUNAL 

TO SETTLE THEIR DISPUTES

25—( Special) —Fo? more 
on a 

nu- !

I Ottawa, Sept.
! than twenty years there has gone

abuse of the Canadian mails by
publishers of publications in the ^ was owing to 

United States, which they have succeeded^; wRS no roof 
during the whole of this period in having ; and thafc the mass 
had classed at legitimate newspapers and Qufc towarjs the street, the men 
periodicals, and therefore entitled, under buried in the timbers of the interior, 
the convention between that country and : ®
Canada, to transmiedion through the Can- ' 
adian mails at the minimum rate o*f post
age, being the ordinary rate accorded to j 
legitimate newspapers and periodicals, 

j The subject has for many months been 
i engaging the attention of Sir William Mu- ; 
lock, the postmaster general, and the of- 

r u r>U„„ ficdals of the post office department, and as
Presented Prize tor Harbor unam- a r(»uitjt has been decided that this class

stonchln In Inhn Prppnpr—Dpath of Of publication is not entitled to transmis- yeeton, Sept. 25—As the steamer I cn- 
pionship to John rreeper—ueain OT our mails at ordinary news- ; 0-wcot Was about to start on her regular
Inhn W. Burton. paper rates, but that postage on each peri- trip to the eastward today, the engineer

odical must be prepaid at the rate of one discovered that her shaft was cracked. The 
cent for each two ounces. The practical yteamer was towed to the Atlantic works 

Halifax, Sept. 25-(Special)—Word wafi j effect of this decision is to exclude this nnd the Calvin Austin, which was sched- 
received here tonight of the death at j daes of publication, numbering 38, from ylvd to leave three h on ns later for bt. John
Montreal today of John W. Burton, a| the Canadian mai^--------------  | £ £££* ^ °

prominent citizen of Halifax, aged <3. 
leaves a widow and one eon.

The concert at the public gardens here 
tonight in honor of Prince Louis was at
tended by a considerable number, though 
the weather was decidedly cool. The bands 
from the cruiser squadron and Royal Gar-

Boston, Sept. 25—Announcement was rison RegimCnt, played a fine programme. _____
made today that the steamer Prince During thc evening the prince presented _____
George which has been running during tbe pria, £or tlie harbor championship to y0ston, Sept. 25—The sjiccial degree ' R. L. Borden at Ottawa.
the summer between Boston and /ar- john Preeper. staff of the Knights of Columbus, dele- New York, Sept- 25-Baron Raneko, .... ...CSnefiall—R L Bor-
mouth (N. S.), has been chartered to the--------------—--- -------------- „ated bv Supreme Knight Edward L. who was in this country as the conhden-j Ottawa bept -o-U ! i • _•
Munson line and will run this wuntey oe- ,$8,000 Montreal J’ire. Hearn, to exemplify the third degree for tial agent of the Emperor of Japan has 1 t ,. frül„ Toronto ex-peds to

, Sing between JNow xora Canada Cigar Company, 1027 Dal- steamship Calvin Austin lor ot. Jonn voys, tue I y Montreal to Vaneou- morrow morning to attend the lair and ad-

2 EHBJEE B-eutits yx-ssi s? r- t? s=s - - - £= -—*■“:
ie about $8,000, Dovtpeny.

tion of
section of the rear wall.

Tha;t 'there was not serious loss ot ine 
the fact that there 

the building 
of brick fell

gross 
: merouspaper

woman St. Petersburg, Sept. 25—Details 
obtained today cf the naval armistice and 
demarcation line along the Siberian coast 
arranged by the Japanese and Russians 
Sept. 18.

The line of demarcation which cannot 
be traversed by armed vessels 
ships of either country starts from Cape 
Rodsenoff, runs cast and then runs north 
through the midd’e of the Straits of Tar- 
tarj- to Cape Elizabeth, thence cast to 

Kamchatka, thence south to long:-

were
be-customer was.

Found Saturday Night In Chelsea 
Hotel—No Foundation for Stories 
In Connection with Winthrop Mys- PRINCE LOUIS AT 

HALIFAX BAND CONCERT STB, CALVIN AUSTIN 
TO MAKE ALL STOPS

mitted nor of the new forts erected with
in ten kilometers of the old fortress of 
Kongsvinger.
Hague Tribunal to Settle Dis

putes.
Article 1—Relating to arbitration is sub- newspapers 

divided into eight clauses as follows: ", throp murder case,
(a) The two countries undertake to g Chelsea, last Saturday night

submit all matters of dispute to the _ , rn,___
Hague arbitration court which, do not | by a Boston Herald repor
affect the integrity or vital intereste of no reason for believing she was dead or 
either. missing.

(b) In the event of a difference of opin- 
ion between the tw*o countries as to 
whether a given question touches the 
vital interests of one of them, the matter 
shall be submitted to the arbitration tri
bunal for discussion.

(c) Disputes in regard to the interpre
tation of the method of carrying out the 
agreement to be arrived at in connection 
with the disolution of the union shall not, 
however, 
court.

D, E, F, and G provides for the legisla
tion of the court in accordance with the 
rules of the Hauge convention, the ex
changes of documents and who are quali
fied to act as arbitrators, etc.

(h) This agreement is to remain in force 
for a decade from the date ot its signa
ture. It may be extended for a similar 
further period if it is not denounced by

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.).

or war-Stockholm, Sept. 25-The Associated 
has succeeded in seeing the text of tery.Press

the protocol signed at Karlsbad Saturday 
by the delegates appointed 'to arrange the 

for the dissolution of Norway and

Boston, Sept. 25.—(Speoial)—Blanche
Walker, of Fredericton, mentioned by 

in connection with the Win- 
located at the

near , . . .,
tude 50.50 north and cast again to the 
Commander Islands abotit live degrees 
north of the Une. The narrowest part of 
the Straits of Tartary is made neutral, 
that is to say, ships of neither country 
can traverse it.

At 'the beginning of the conference of 
the admirals, which occurred in Korni- 
loff Bay, Rear Admital Shimamura, for 
Japan, proposed to establish a line from 
coast to coast about forty miles south of 
Vladivostok, but Rear Admiral Jessen.for 
Rusiia, rejected tile proposition.

All the details of the armistice in 
Korea have not yet been settled, 
representatives of both armies are still 
working on them.

terms
Sweden. The document will become a 
treaty when ratified by the two powers. 
It consiste of five main articles and 35 
sub-clauses. The first article deals with 
arbitration. The second with the neutral 
zone and demolition of the fortifications. 
The third with reference to pastures, etc. 
Fourth with inter-traffic and the fifth 
witb common water.

The agreement provides for the compul- 
scry arbitration before the Hague court 
of aU disputes except matters of vital in
terest for the period of a decade with ex
tensions for other periods of ten years, 
unless two years previous notice is given 
of intention to abrogate.

The treaty provides for 
side of the frontier, which shall for ever 

neutral and for the demolition of the 
with the ex-

was

0, A, 0, STEAMERS TO 
RUN IN SOUTHERN WATERS l OF C. DEGREE TEAM mm sîftRTS for 

IF TO CHARLOTTETOWN The

a zone on cither be submitted to the Hague

be
fortresses within that zone 
ception of the old portion of the fortifi
cations of Fredriksen, Gyldenloove and 
Ovorb,ergot, which may remain but are 
not to be used as fortifications. A hold 

staff and garrison may be main- 
Fredriksten to the same extent 

the erection of the new forti- 
No extension of the Kongs- 
* of fortifications will foe per-

tween
ship, fc

quarter’s 
tained at 
as prior to 
fications.
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